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1,000s attend anniversary march
(Compiled from various news
sources and first hand accounts)
Approximately 500 Black Mil-

waukeeans boarded buses, cars and
airplanes to attend the 20th anniver-
sary of the Million Man March in
Washington, D.C. last weekend.
In the nation’s capitol, they were

joined by hundreds of thousands of
Black, Hispanic and Native Ameri-
cans to commemorate the anniver-
sary and to commit to tearing down
the last vestiges of American
apartheid.

Waving flags, carrying signs and
listening to speeches and songs, the
crowd wove their way through secu-
rity barricades and souvenir vendors
at the U.S. Capitol and spread down
the Mall on a sunny and breezy fall
day.
Among the attendees was Nate

Smith of Oakland, California, who
joined the 1963 March on Washing-
ton and the 1995 Million Man
March.
"It's something that I need to do,"

the 70-year-old man said. "It's like a
pilgrimage for me, and something I
think all black people need to do
Nation of Islam leader Louis Far-

rakhan, who spearheaded the original
march, led an anniversary gathering
Saturday at the Capitol called the
"Justice or Else" march.
The Honorable Minister Farrakhan

said Saturday black men and women
should forsake foul language and vi-
olence against each other.
He spoke out against using foul

language against women, and against
domestic violence and abortion.
"It is your body, you can do what

you want with it," Farrakhan told the
crowd. But he added it would be
tragic if a scientist or leader was
aborted.
Farrakhan also praised the young

protesters behind Black Lives Matter.
He called them the next leaders of the
civil rights movement and called on
older leaders to support them.
"We got some fine young men that

we arte training. I'm 82 — I don't
know how long I got but I'm not wor-
ried cause I got a torch lit with the
wisdom of good," Farrakhan said.
He asked: "What good are we if we

don't prepare young people to carry
the torch of liberation to the next
step?"
The families of several unarmed

African-American men and women
killed in encounters with police en-
couraged the crowd to continue to
speak out against police misconduct.
The families asked the marchers

not to forget the names of Michael
Brown, Trayvon Martin and Sandra
Bland and not be silent about their
deaths.
"We will not continue to stand by

and not say anything anymore," said
Martin's mother, Sybrina Fulton.
Authorities say Bland hanged her-

self in July in a Texas jail cell after a
traffic stop, but her family disputes
those findings
The original march on Oct. 16,

1995, brought hundreds of thousands
to Washington to pledge to improve
their lives, their families and their
communities. Women, whites and
other minorities were not invited to
the original march, but organizers
welcomed all on Saturday, saying
they expected hundreds of thousands
of participants.
President Barack Obama, who at-

tended the first Million Man March,
was in California on Saturday.
Life has improved in some ways

for African-American men since the
original march, but not in others. For
example:
—The unemployment rate for

African-American men in October
1995 was 8.1 percent, according to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. In
September 2015 it was 8.9 percent.
—In 1995, 73.4 percent of

African-American men had high
school degrees. In 2004, 84.3 percent
did, according to the Census Bureau.
—Law enforcement agencies

made 3.5 million arrests of blacks in

Over 500 local activists rode buses (upper left and right),
trains, planes and cars to get to Washington, D.C. for the
20th anniversary Million Man March Saturday. A crowd
estimated at between 500,000 and 750,000 (left photo)
were in attendance to commemorate the original march
and to recommit to active participation in the civil rights
movement. Organized by Nation of Islam leader, the Hon-
orable Minister Louis Farrakhan, this year’s march in-
cluded participation by Hispanics, Native Americans and
Whites.  Minister Farrakhan called on participants to re-
spect Black women, combat ‘Black on Black’ violence
and for men to assume their rightful place as head of
households. He also declared that it is time for older ac-
tivists to pass the torch. (photos by Yvonne Kemp and
USA Today)

(contined on page 8

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“Do you feel comfortable or concerned
about Min. Louis Farrakhan saying we
should pass the Civil Rights torch to the
new generation? Why or Why Not?

PULSE OF THE COMMUNITY

REGGIE 
JACKSON: “Yes.
It is their time and
the issues are
theirs to work out.
They are connected
to today’s battles.
The Civil Rights
Movement had its unique issues and
leaders. Our young people are on the
path to leading their generation.”

FRED ROYAL: “I
feel very comfortable.
When we look at the
“Black Lives Matter”
movement, it is led by a
younger generation.
When we look at
groups that protested
the one percenters, that
was led by a younger
generation. To lead the charge that Min. Far-
rakhan is calling on will take the younger gen-
erations commitment as the civil rights
movement was led by the young in Selma.”

TONY 
COURTNEY: “I
am definately com-
fortable with what
the Minister is say-
ing. He is 100%
correct. The elderly
must work to get
the youth ready to
receive it (the torch).”

HARRY ODEN: “I
have no problem
with the passing of
the torch. Young peo-
ple are aware of the
problems and other
issues concerning
civil rights. We of the
older generation
should amke sure we
are available to help and advise them on
the battles we waged in the civil rights
era.”

(Photo A): Born2Dream Divas in training, posed for a
shot at Miller Park, compliments of the Milwaukee Brew-
ers.  The Brewers paid for hats, tickets and vouchers for

food and beverages.  The non-profit girls group edu-
cates young ladies in everything from fashion to fi-

nance. (Photo B): Noted urban gardner Will Allen,
founder and CEO of Growing Power, continued preach-
ing his gospel of changing the way people interact with

food, did a presentation on the Good Food Revolution at
Wauwatosa West High School.   He also introduced his
new book of the same name. (Photos by Yvonne Kemp)
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Fond memories of the
““ MILLIONMILLION MAN MAN MARCHMARCH ””

y wrecked body was in Milwaukee Saturday, but my
heart and my spirit were 800 miles away in Washing-
ton, D.C.

On the capital mall steps where my late son Malik and I stood
exactly 20 years ago, hundreds of thousands of veterans of
the first Million Man ‘March’ were joined Saturday by a like
number of younger brothers, sisters and their children to
reignite the simmering fires of the civil rights movement.
Most arrived early to find a space amid the ever-growing

crowd that like 20 years ago filled the capitol mall to overflow-
ing as part of the 20th anniversary demonstration.

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
Mikel Kwaku Osi Holt
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All but a few stayed for a 12-hour
marathon of speeches including ap-
peals from several relatives of vic-
tims of sensationalized police
killings.
The theme of this year’s historic

march, ‘Justice or Else,’ spoke to
both a national call by groups like
‘Black Lives Matter’ to end police
killings of unarmed Black men under
questionable circumstances, as well
as the frustration of African Ameri-
cans to a reemergence of racism and
institutional bias.
As I scanned the sea of beautiful

Black faces on the television screen
and listened to some of the speeches,
I took note of the absences of several
notable civil rights ‘leaders’ and
politicians.
I recalled the controversy two

decades ago when the organizer of
the march, the Honorable Louis Far-
rakhan, conveniently came under at-
tack in what was obviously a
concerted attempt from several key
Black ‘leaders’ to distance them-
selves from the powerful Black
leader to appease their corporate fun-
ders or political allies. One brother
who did participate, however, would
go on to become the first Black pres-
ident of the United States.
The absence of Black ‘leaders,’

both two decades ago and last week-
end was a strategic and moral over-
sight given the mood of Black
America and the unique opportunity
the march presented to form a na-
tional coalition to address the myriad
of issues facing our nation within a
nation.
Obviously, many if not most of the

AWOL Black leaders underestimated
the power of Minister Farrakhan to
appeal to the masses. This year’s
march apparently didn’t draw the
million who showed up 20 years ago,
but it was not far off the mark. More-
over, this year’s event drew thou-
sands of Native Americans,
Hispanics and Whites.
The march also drew thousands of

young Black warriors, for whom
Minister Farrakhan addressed as the
future leaders of the movement.
“We who are getting older… what

good are we if we don’t prepare
young people to carry that torch of
liberation to the next step?” Far-
rakhan declared.
“What good are we if we think we

can last forever and not prepare oth-
ers to walk in our footsteps?”
Much of Minister Farrakhan’s two

hour speech sounded eerily similar to
what we heard at the first ‘march’
which was organized in part to pro-
vide participants with the opportunity
to atone, to recommit to the struggle
and to take their rightful place as the
head of their respective households.
Minister Farrakhan speech Satur-

day was different, but not the tone,
substance and articulation of the age-
less freedom fighter.
He talked about respecting our

women, taking a stance against insti-
tutional racism. He also addressed
the importance of standing up against
police brutality, self-sufficiency and
having God in our lives.
I couldn’t help but watch the

march without reminiscing about my
life altering participation in the first
march. It was significant not only be-
cause I was able to participate in
something historic—a moment in

Black history that will never be du-
plicated—but also because I was able
to share if with Malik.
Malik, named after Malcolm X,

was in college at the time, and met
me in D.C. the day before the march.
The weekend provided an opportu-
nity for us to share precious time to-
gether, but also pass on the torch.
Malik and I were inseparable dur-

ing his youth, as I was a single parent
after my divorce. We did everything
together, from maintaining a house-
hold, to attending and participating in
sporting events to joining civil rights
campaigns.
I remember when the NAACP re-

fused to organize demonstrations
against the old Capital Marine Bank,
the only financial institution to refuse
to honor Martin Luther King’s holi-
day, Malik and I braved sub zero
weather to picket outside the bank.
(The organization took credit for our
efforts later when the bank relented.)
I took Malik to anti-Klan and Nazi

rallies, a sojourn to Africa when he
was but 12 and through the African
rites of passage program organized
by Reuben Harpole.
We both earned Black belts in

Kempo Goju from Sabir’s Martial
Arts and to this day Malik and I are
the only father and son duo to win
state championship belts in our re-
spective divisions.
None of that compared to what we

experienced together at the Million
Man March.
It was almost like a spiritual expe-

rience, the camaraderie, the brother-
hood, and the sense of purpose.
There was laughter, and crying and
emotions overflowing that touched
every participant’s souls.
We stood, one million strong (the

largest assembly of Black men in his-
tory), all committed, resolved, in-
spired by one of the most influential
men in our lifetime to return to our
neighborhoods to make a difference.
Tears rolled down my face as I

watched Malik embrace dozens of
brothers of like mind and determina-
tion, to stretch out his clinched fist to
the heavens both as an act of solidar-
ity and a commitment to God.
Malik returned to college where he

led a sit-in to force the college to hire
more Black professors and institute a
Black studies program. (I had to ask
the Milwaukee branch of the Nation
of Islam to intercede (after the Lake
County NAACP refused) after the
college threatened action against the
Black students.) 
Malik committed himself to teach-

ing, to provide young brothers and
sisters with an education of the three
‘r’s’, but also an understanding of
their true history, and of their role as
future freedom fighters for justice.
His last class called themselves the
‘Kids of Kemet,’
I, of course, returned to my local

activities with a band of recommitted
brothers who sought to change the
status quo.
Hopefully, there will be a 25th an-

niversary that I can take my surviv-
ing sons and grandsons to. I know the
experience, coupled with my ongo-
ing teaching, will cement their com-
mitment to engineering our Freedom
Train for the last miles of its sched-
uled route.

Hotep.

Associate Publisher Mikel Holt (center), then the editor of the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, and his late son Malik, meet Nation of Islam leader Louis Far-
rakhan in Milwaukee prior to the Million Man March. 
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Editor’s Note: Due to a production
problem, we did not continue
Richard G. Carter’s commentary to
the indicated page. This week we are
rerunning Carter’s article in its en-
tirety.

“Keep it Black till I get back…”
Calvin Lockhart, “Cotton Comes to
Harlem” (1970)
Dr. Ben Carson’s surprising rise

among Republican presidential con-
tenders is not the first time a Black
conservative surprised millions of
Americans. Indeed, it was only four
years ago when Herman Cain briefly
sat atop national polls for the GOP
nomination. 
What’s equally noteworthy is Car-

son, like Cain, is not a politician. A
63-year-old retired Johns Hopkins
pediatric neurosurgeon, Carson in
1987 was the first doctor in the world
to successfully separate conjoined
(Siamese) twins at the brain. In 2008,
he was awarded the Presidential
Medal of Freedom.
Cain’s personal story -- not unlike

that of the up-from-the bootstraps
Carson -- was compelling. A product
of the segregated South, he graduated
from Morehouse College, a famous
Black institution. He earned a mas-
ter’s degree from Purdue University
in computer science and preferred the
term “Black American” to “African-
American.” A cancer survivor, he
once had been given just a 30-percent
chance to live. 
Prior to running for president, Cain

was a radio talk show host, gospel
singer and author. He also worked for
the Department of the Navy, was a
successful business executive with
Coca-Cola, Pillsbury and Burger
King and CEO of Godfather’s Pizza. 
So the operative questions are: Will

the brilliant Carson be able to main-
tain his momentum and, perhaps, be-
come the Republican nominee for the
highest office in the land in 2016? Or
will he flame out as did Cain in 2012,
who endured the slings and arrows of
a contemptuous news media?
At this writing, soft-spoken Carson

offers a stark contrast to bombastic
Donald Trump, with whom he is run-
ning almost neck-and-neck. Carson’s
stature was boosted by his measured
performances in the first two nation-
ally televised candidate debates.
But Carson’s controversial remarks

Sept. 20 on NBC’s “Meet the Press”
about Muslims drew fire -- and ini-
tially drove his poll numbers down.
He was asked: “Do you believe Islam
is consistent with the Constitution?”
His reply: “No. I would not advocate
that we put a Muslim in charge of
this nation. I absolutely would not
agree with that.”

And then on Sept. 27, on ABC’s
“This Week,” Carson said: “When
you have something that is against
the rights of women, against the
rights of gays, subjugates other reli-
gions, and a host of things that are
not compatible with our Constitution,
why, in fact, would you take that
chance?”
To draw some parallels between the

two dark-skinned Black conserva-
tives, let’s take a brief look back at
the saga of Cain, who went from
front-runner to also-ran in a few short
months in late 2011. But while he
held sway, he seemed up to the task.
A darling of the then-influential Tea

Party faction of the Republican party,
Cain unexpectedly burst on the scene
buoyed by his bold “9-9-9” tax re-
form plan. Yet, not unlike the laid-
back Carson, the boisterous Cain
displayed a lack of foreign affairs
knowledge in the candidate debates.
Appearing with Sean Hannity on

Fox News Channel, Cain described
his foreign policy philosophy simply
as “peace through strength and clar-
ity.” And he did himself no favors in
struggling to answer questions about
President Obama’s policy on Libya,
posed by some of my ex-colleagues
at the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. 
During his meteoric rise to the top

of the GOP polls, Cain spoke at the
National Press Club and comported
himself well on all the top TV news
shows, including NBC’s “Meet the
Press”; CBS’s “Face the Nation”;
FNC’s “The O’Reilly Factor” and
CNN’s “Piers Morgan Tonight.” He
was skewered on MSNBC’s “Morn-
ing Joe” by left-leaning GOP host,
Joe Scarborough, who called him “a
cartoon character ignorant on foreign

policy.”
In addition, Cain’s candidacy was

called “a freak show” by David Ger-
gen, on CNN and Jennifer Rubin, of
the Washington Post, said “He’s
walking disaster.” Chris Matthews,
on MSNBC, called him  "this char-
acter” and Dana Milbank, of the
Washington Post, called him “the
pizza man.” 
In a debate televised by CNN, Cain

was ambushed when an audience
member was permitted to ask the six
other candidates on stage to comment
on Cain’s “9-9-9” tax plan. Each at-
tacked it and, minutes later, when
asked to respond about his own plan,
Cain was given a mere 30 seconds.
Carson suffered a similar lack of re-

spect in FNC’s August 6, 2015 de-
bate, when he was rarely called on to
speak. So much so, that when finally
asked a question near the end of the
event, he sarcastically told the mod-
erators that he wondered if he ever
was going to get an opportunity to
speak. 
Cain’s fall began when it was re-

vealed he had a 13-year-extra-marital
affair with a woman named Ginger
White, and unproven allegations of
sexual harassment in the late 1990s
by two White women when he ran
the National Restaurant Association.
Each had questionable work and fi-
nancial histories and made similar al-
legations at other jobs. 

Herman Cain’s campaign theme
was simple: “Let Herman be Her-
man.” By the same token, the news
media and Republican voters ought
to let “Carson be Carson.” 
Milwaukee native Richard G. Carter
is a freelance columnist

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Congressional Black Caucus Chairman G. K.
Butterfield released the following statement to mark the twentieth anniver-
sary of the Million Man March, which took place on October 16, 1995:
“Twenty years ago, we witnessed a historic gathering of African Ameri-

can men in the nation’s capital that brought worldwide attention to the plight
of Black men in America.  The Million Man March created a movement
that highlighted the socioeconomic perils facing African American families
in communities across the country. 
“Today, issues of mass incarceration, disparities in health, an increasing

suicide rate among Black youth, and a perennially high unemployment rate
continue to plague the African American community.  
These issues are unacceptable but not insurmountable, and it will take all

hands on deck to find effective solutions for the next generation.  
So as we commemorate the 20th anniversary of this momentous march,

let us reflect on the work that still remains undone in the African American
community, and use this anniversary as a call to action for the progress and
change that has yet to be realized, especially as it pertains to Black men in
America.” 

Ben Carson may be
following in Herman
Cane’s footsteps  

Statement from Milwaukee County Executive Chris Abele on State
Sentator Larson’s announcement of candidacy for County Executive:
“I welcome State Senator Larson's decision to run for County Execu-

tive. 
I'm a firm believer more democracy and people engaging in our gov-

ernment is a good thing. I look forward to the added opportunity to talk
with voters about how we're turning the corner in Milwaukee County
and getting our fiscal house in order after years of uncertainty and mis-
management prior to my taking office. 
The budget I have just given to my partners, the County Board, re-

flects how in five years we have gone from questions about the County's
existence to being able to craft a fiscally responsible budget that creates
economic opportunity, expands services, and rewards the hard work of
our employees without raising taxes. Looking to the future I am more
confident than ever our budgets will continue these investments and ad-
dress some of the most difficult issues in our community.”

PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES

Dr. Ben Carson Herman Cain
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By Richard G. Carter Justice or Else – Part 7
America’s Hypocrisy Today 

“Herman Cain’s campaign
theme was simple: ‘Let Her-
man be Herman.’ By the
same token, the news media
and Republican voters ought
to let ‘Carson be Carson.’” 

Quote of the W
eek:

POLITICS & GOVERNMENTPOLITICS & GOVERNMENT
Congressional Black 
Caucus praises anniversary
of Million Man March

County Executive 
Chris Abele welcomes 
challenge by State Sen.
Larson for his post

Since Black people have been in
America (nearly 450 years), Amer-
ica’s treatment of Black people has
been consistently abominable and ab-
solutely hypocritical.  
Today, Black people exhibit more

disparities than any group in Amer-
ica.  
Blacks continue to lose ground in

nearly every category with positive
demographics. In nearly every nega-
tive demographic, we dominate in-
creasingly.  
The disparities are so severe that unless addressed, will

relegate Blacks to a permanent underclass in America.
Unfortunately, because we are no longer physically en-
slaved, America purports that Blacks enjoy freedom, jus-
tice and equality. 
This illusion of freedom, justice and equality represent

a deliberate distortion of the reality for Black people in
America. The struggle for equality in America for Black
people has been a protracted and onerous one and, to this
day, has not been achieved because America lives in a
state of denial and hypocrisy.  
While many disparities exist, none is more impactful

than the 1) massive wealth disparities that exist (a direct
result of the enslavement of and racial discrimination
against Black people) and 2) the current practice of the
mass incarceration of Black men which is undermining
the social fabric of all Black life (i.e. family, community,
etc.). In many respects, this is the new type of slavery.
Massive Wealth Disparities and Its Impact on the Black

Community - The American Institution of Slavery had
winners and losers.  The winners were and continue to be
White America and the losers were and continue to be the
Black community.  
The institution of slavery grew and evolved into one of

the most criminal and vicious institutions in modern his-
tory while also becoming the most profitable institution
upon which America created its wealth. Every aspect of
American life has its roots in this beginning.      
Similar to all institutions, slavery became self-protect-

ing and self-sustaining. Notably, what sustained this in-
stitution was profits, deep loathing for, and the
dehumanization of Black people. This institution was
such an economic windfall, it dictated and controlled all
other American institutions (i.e. political, religious, fi-
nance, education, etc.).  
When you express this in economic terms, the institu-

tion of slavery was the largest and most lucrative the
world has ever witness and served as a catalyst for the
expansion of the global economy.  Not only did Ameri-
cans become extremely wealthy, but nearly all the coun-
tries of Europe were direct participants and beneficiaries
of slavery. 
The institution of slavery created sizeable and genera-

tional wealth beyond comprehension on the backs of free
black labor. Slavery was extremely profitable, and its eco-
nomic impact was the foundation for today’s economy.  
America’s economy, considered one of the largest in

the world, represents nearly $150 trillion:  $100+ trillion
in net wealth; annual gross national product (economy)
at $17 trillion; total personal income of nearly $14 tril-
lion; and nearly $7 trillion in annual government spend-
ing (i.e. federal, state, and local).  
In spite of the unbelievable contribution to America’s

wealth, Blacks have little or no real ownership of the
nearly $150 trillion.  Black ownership of the nation’s
wealth remain where it was in 1860 near the end of slav-
ery (pre-emancipation) at one half of one percent.  
After 150 years and 100 percent physical freedom and

America’s token redress of social issues, Blacks still only
own one half of one percent of the nation’s wealth. It is
imperative to couple these numbers with the approximate
$1 trillion of Black personal income, noting that Black
people are extremely behind economically.  
America is governed by the concept of capitalism,

which is an economic system in which trade, industry,
and the means of production are privately owned.  Central
characteristics of capitalism include private property and
capital accumulation (wealth) - of which the numbers just
don’t add up for Black people.  
America is the world leader because it is wealthy and

it continues to grow it’s capacity to increase wealth. This
is economic race and it’s all about capital and wealth.
Capital is the resource that is used to propel business
starts and business expansions. 
Those are the vehicles for creating profits that ulti-

mately become wealth.  Every major corporation and
business had capital, to not only start, but to expand.  It
is this monetary investment (capital) that allows entre-
preneurs to take their ideas to the market. Some are suc-
cessful and some are not.  Capital is the “at-risk” fuel that
allows businesses and entrepreneurs to thrive. Capital and
income are not the same.  
Capital is the function of wealth. Wealth is the abun-

dance of valuable resources or valuable material posses-
sions, specifically money that one has (most of all wealth
is inherited).  
A key characteristic of wealth is the ability to earn and

make money from the excess money that one has (money
makes money). These funds are not ever needed to cover
any aspect of the individual’s needs or that of their family
needs.  Because money follows money, the rich get richer.  
Where you start matters, and while America oppressed

Black people through enslavement and legal discrimina-
tion, America evolved into today’s $150 trillion economy.
This $150 trillion economy is completely owned by
White America, yet we are led to believe that all things
are equal and that Blacks, just by being physically free
should be able to compete economically.  When Blacks
are unable to compete, we are viewed as incompetent and
inferior.  
This is an absolute falsehood.  The truth is that America

is unanimously owned by White people and most, if not
all of the wealth, is transferred and passed from one gen-
eration to another.  
For Whites to not acknowledge the privilege that they

enjoy compared to Blacks, not only in owning America,
(continued on page 10)
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Mayor Tom Barrett and Commissioner of Health
Bevan K. Baker marked Milwaukee’s 5th annual Strong
Baby Sabbath by visiting area churches to share a mes-
sage of support for families this past Sunday. 
A collaboration with Columbia St. Mary’s Hospital

and the faith community, the Strong Baby Sabbath asks
churches to partner in a day of raising awareness of the
top two preventable causes of infant death in Milwau-
kee: premature births and unsafe sleeping environ-
ments. 
“In Milwaukee, too many infants die because they are

born too small, too soon,” said Mayor Tom Barrett. 
“Our faith leaders are instrumental in providing sup-

port to their neighborhoods that can help reduce risk
factors and connect people to resources.”
On average, 100 Milwaukee infants die before their

first birthdays, with nearly 60% of all infant deaths and
66% of African-American infant deaths a result of com-
plications of prematurity. 
Additionally, half of the approximately 15 sleep-re-

lated infant deaths in Milwaukee occur to infants who
were born prematurely, making prematurity a signifi-
cant risk factor for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome and
accidental suffocation.
The effort supports the goal of reducing Milwaukee’s

overall infant mortality rate by 10% and the African-
American infant mortality rate by 15% by 2017 set by
Mayor Barrett and supported by the Milwaukee Life-
course Initiative for Healthy Families at United Way of
Greater Milwaukee & Waukesha County.
The Strong Baby Sabbath is planned cooperatively

by Columbia St. Mary’s Urban Church Wellness Pro-
gram, City of Milwaukee Health Department, March of
Dimes Wisconsin Chapter, and the Milwaukee Life-
course Initiative for Healthy Families at United Way of
Greater Milwaukee & Waukesha County. 
The Church of God in Christ (COGIC) Northwest Ju-

risdiction and General Baptist State Convention of Wis-
consin Inc. also support the day.

Mayor, health commissioner visit
churches on Baby Sabbath

Pastor Ron McCrory and First Lady Evelyn McCrory of St. Luke Emanuel re-
cently renewed their marriage vows on their 30th wedding anniversary at the
church, located at 2722 W. Highland Blvd. Pastor Louis E. Sibley, III, pastor of Mt.
Zion MBC, officiated the ceremony.

Couple renews vow of love
Most women, as they are
preparing for marriage, seek
guidance or a marriage model
to pattern themselves after.
Naturally we want to be successful in love, so we look

to either our parent’s relationships, the other couples we
grew up around and, of course, the most perfect example
of a wife, the Proverbs 31 woman.
This powerful piece of scripture proves to be the mar-

riage goal for many Christian wives.
It can sometimes seem overwhelming to picture our-

selves as this mighty wife of noble character.
When we consider all that we have on our plates – our

careers, managing our own businesses, supporting those
around us, and taking care of our households – the
thought of being a Proverbs 31 wife is daunting.
So how do we really compare? It might actually be a

lot closer than you think. In this 4-part series, we’ll break
down the Proverbs 31 wife and see whether or not we
modern-day wives measure up.
Proverbs 31:10-15 highlights the characteristics of a

wife of noble character,
10 A wife of noble character who can find?
She is worth far more than rubies.
11 Her husband has full confidence in her
and lacks nothing of value.
12 She brings him good, not harm,
all the days of her life. 
13 She selects wool and flax
and works with eager hands.
14 She is like the merchant ships,
bringing her food from afar.
15 She gets up while it is still night;
she provides food for her family
and portions for her female servants.

The scripture reminds us of several things, the first of
which is that many of us are already there.
You know the saying, “a good woman is hard to find”.
If your husband chose you to be his wife, it confirms

that he knows you’re a good woman.
Remember, the ruby is the most powerful gem in the

universe.
A wife of noble character is one a husband admires,

trusts, and knows is a woman of her word. People, espe-
cially your spouse, need to know they can count on you
to do what you say you’re going to do, and also make the
right decisions.
Has your husband trusted you in making the major de-

cisions for your household? If so, he has the full confi-
dence mentioned above. He knows your priority is your
family.
Bringing your husband good, not harm is demonstrated

by your faithfulness, honesty and support.
If you are known to lift your husband’s spirit with pos-

itive affirmations and carry yourself like you’re some-
one’s wife, again, you are demonstrating Proverbs 31 by
your life.
Making sure your family is clothed, fed and loved is

another sign of a Proverbs 31 woman.  She is also eager
and excited about taking on certain tasks for her family.
Many of us often go above and beyond, exceeding our
husband’s expectations, and are willing to make sacrifices
that benefit our family. I like to call that Biblical!
As we compare our modern-day lives to the one high-

lighted in the scripture, we’d see we’re nearly there. Well,
except for the female servant of course.
We’ve held this perfect example of a wife in such high

regard we often fail to acknowledge our own strengths as
a wife.
As we continue to strive to attain this goal, we must

give ourselves credit along the way, and consider we may
already be a “modern-day” Proverbs 31 wife.
BMWK, how would you compare the Proverbs 31 wife

to your modern-day life?

THE
PROVERBS
31 WIFE
Using the Bible as a guide
to being a dutiful mate for
your husband
By Tiya Cunningham Sumter
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PKSD Representing 
Stingley Family in 
Wrongful Death Lawsuit
Milwaukee law firm is representing the Stingley
family following the wrongful death of their 16-
year-old son, Corey Stingley
The attorneys at Milwaukee law firm Pitman, Kalkhoff, Sicula & Den-

tice, S.C. have filed a wrongful death lawsuit on behalf of the Stingley
family following the death of their 16-year-old son who was wrongfully
restrained and fatally injured at a local convenience store.
On Dec. 14, 2012, Corey Stingley, a 16-year-old child, was sentenced

to death by four vigilantes, for
making a juvenile mistake.
While standing at the checkout

counter to purchase an energy
drink, Corey Stingley, was con-
fronted by store manager Chirag
Patel and asked to return items he
had placed into his book bag and by
doing so, Stingley “would be free
to leave the store, without police in-
volvement.” Stingley apologized
and returned the merchandise to
Patel.
What happened next is unimag-

inable. Unbeknownst to the child,
the store manager and 3 “regular”
store customers, Mario J. Lauman,
Jesse R. Cole, and Robert W.
Beringer, had earlier entered into a
plan to restrain the child from leav-
ing the store.
When Stingley turns around and

attempts to leave the store, cus-
tomers Laumann and Cole take the
child to the ground by the neck
with the help of customer Beringer
and Patel. Patel then locks the store
doors so outside bystanders cannot
enter the store and intervene.
While being restrained by the

four adult males, with his last breath the 16-year-old child begs the four
vigilantes to let him go. They refuse and for the next 10-15 minutes the
men forcefully restrain the child’s motionless body on the ground.
When police arrive, the child is not breathing. At the hospital, the child

is placed on life support. Doctors conclude that the restraint had caused
obstruction of the airway resulting in severe brain damage. On December
29, 2012, the child passed away with his family at his side.
Pitman, Kalkhoff, Sicula & Dentice, S.C. is fully committed to obtain-

ing justice on behalf of the Stingley family. No one should ever have to
endure the loss of a loved one at the hands of another.
For more information on Pitman, Kalkhoff, Sicula & Dentice, visit

www.pksd.com or call 877-877-2228.

Ald. Milele Coggs re-
cently joined the owners of
P3 Development Group in
celebrating the expansion
of their Milwaukee-based
consulting business, lo-
cated in a space in the His-
toric King Drive Business
Improvement District No. 8.
With Coggs (second from
left) are (left to right):
Genyne Edwards, a part-
ner in P3; Rocky Marcoux,
commissioner of the Mil-
waukee Department of City
Development; and Do-
minique Samari, P3’s other
partner. 
Founded in 2011, P3

specializes in business planning, program design, training, program development, capacity building and
monitoring/evaluating. P3 is located in the historic Schunecht Building, 1916 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Drive.
The alderwoman said the expansion by P3 to the Historic King Drive BID is very positive, adding she beileves it will

soon be followed by other new business openings on the resurgent King Drive and across its corridor. (Photo by
Yvonne Kemp)

New business opens in 
Historic King Drive Business District

“Pitman,
Kalkhoff, Sicula
& Dentice, S.C.
is fully commit-
ted to obtaining
justice on behalf
of the Stingley
family. No one
should ever
have to endure
the loss of a
loved one at the
hands of an-
other.”

Medical College of Wis. Endowment
awards $296,893 to Center for Youth 
Engagement, other area groups
The Medical College of Wiscon-

sin’s (MCW) Advancing a Healthier
Wisconsin Endowment awarded
$296,893 over two years to
strengthen afterschool programs in
Milwaukee and create healthier
habits among participants.
The Center for Youth Engagement,

which works to increase and improve
opportunities for underserved youth,
is the lead community partner on the
award. 
The agency will work with Sheri

Johnson, PhD, assistant professor of
pediatrics at MCW, and a number of
additional community partners dur-
ing the two-year project.
The Center for Youth Engagement

anchors an extensive network of
youth serving agencies and funders
called Beyond the Bell, which fo-
cuses on improving funding, data
collection, participation, policy and
program quality related to after-
school programs. 
The new resources will allow the

partners to expand the engagement of
afterschool programs in Beyond the
Bell’s quality improvement process,
which has been initially tested at five
Milwaukee agencies.

Developed by the Weikart Center
for Youth Program Quality, the Youth
Program Quality Intervention en-
gages agency leaders to adopt a com-
mon definition of quality and identify
goals to improve policy and practice. 
To meet the goals, training and

other resources will give agency staff
the tools needed to enhance programs
and better serve Milwaukee’s youth.
During the course of the award, 10 to
14 additional agencies will work
through this process with Beyond the
Bell to build a system of coordinated,
high-quality youth programs.
The partners’ goal in building this

coordinated system is to ultimately
have a more positive influence on the
health of youth participants. 
Studies have shown that quality

programs can make a difference in
the lives of young people by improv-
ing social-emotional health and re-
ducing risky behaviors such as
substance abuse, violence and tru-

ancy. 
Currently, Washington state and

Chicago are conducting similar work
to help youth develop into healthier
adults.  
Additional community partners

working on this project are: Art-
Works for Milwaukee, Bader Philan-
thropies, Boys & Girls Clubs of
Greater Milwaukee, Burke Founda-
tion, City on a Hill, COA Youth &
Family Centers, Hope House of Mil-
waukee, Milwaukee Christian Cen-
ter, Milwaukee Public Schools,
Milwaukee Youth Symphony Or-

chestra, Neighborhood House of Mil-
waukee, Neu-Life Community De-
velopment, PEARLS for Teen Girls,
Running Rebels Community Organ-
ization, TRUE Skool, United Way of
Greater Milwaukee and Waukesha
County, Unity in Motion, University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Center for
Urban Initiatives Research, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Youth
Work Learning Center, and We Grow
Greens.

About the Advancing a Health-
ier Wisconsin Endowment
The Advancing a Healthier Wis-

consin Endowment works to catalyze
health improvement in Wisconsin
and was created by funds generated
from Blue Cross & Blue Shield
United of Wisconsin’s conversion to
a for-profit corporation. 
The Endowment’s Healthier Wis-

consin Partnership Program funded
the new awards as part of its contin-
ued work supporting partnerships be-
tween academics and community
health and non-profit organizations
for urban, rural and statewide health
improvement projects in Wisconsin. 

“Developed by the Weikart Center for Youth Program
Quality, the Youth Program Quality Intervention engages
agency leaders to adopt a common definition of quality

and identify goals to improve policy and practice.”
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CLEANING UP THE HOOD!
Former state Rep. Beth Coggs posed with area youth during the WestCare Wisconsin ‘I
Love My Hood’ neighborhood clean-up event last Saturday.  Coggs, who is the new di-
rector of WestCare enlisted area youngsters to assist in cleaning up an area between
1st and North 7th, Center Street to North Ave. (photo by Yvonne Kemp)

Messmer Catholic Schools today announced the recip-
ients of its annual Portraits in Leadership Award, which
celebrates the work of individuals in the community who
are making a difference in the lives of area youth.  
The focus of the 2015 award is literacy. The honorees

include: Cecelia Gore, executive director of the Brewers
Community Foundation; Mary Meehan, president of
Alverno College; and Dan McKinley, former president of
PAVE.
Jim Piatt, president of Messmer Catholic Schools, said,

“We congratulate these outstanding leaders for the work
that they do in our community. In their own ways, they
are each contributing to enhanced education and in-
creased literacy among our youth.  
“They, like we at Messmer, understand the importance

of cultivating literacy in our students at a young age.
Reading and writing is critically important to success in
school and beyond.” 
Dr. Joan M. Prince, vice chancellor at UW-Milwaukee,

is honorary chairperson for the event, which will be held
Oct. 26, at the Wisconsin Club City Club, 900 W. Wis-
consin Ave.. The evening kicks off with a reception at
5:30 p.m., followed by dinner and program at 6:30 p.m.

The public is invited to help honor these individuals
by purchasing tickets or tables.  More information can be
found at: www.messmerschools.org   or by calling
264.5440 

Messmer Catholic Schools serve more than 1,600 stu-
dents in grades K4-12 at three campuses: Messmer High
School, Messmer Preparatory and St. Rose and St. Leo
Catholic Schools.

The school system is dedicated to serving a diverse,
urban population and providing its students with an edu-
cation that represents the schools’ Catholic heritage,
while preparing its graduates to achieve success post sec-
ondary education and in the workforce.  More informa-
tion can be found at:  www.messmerschools.org       

Vin Baker, a former member of the NBA and Milwaukee Bucks, will de-
liver the keynote address at the 10th Annual Milwaukee Fatherhood Summit.
The theme of this year’s Summit is “Celebrating 10 Years of Building Better
Fathers and Families.”  The Summit will be held on Friday, October 16, from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (kick-off starts at 8 a.m. and luncheon begins at 11:30
a.m.) and Saturday, October 17, from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. at the Destiny Youth
Plaza, 7210 N. 76th St.
The summit brings the Milwaukee community together each year to gen-

erate support for fathers and empower men by connecting them to resources
needed to become better parents, cope with and overcome the challenges they
face and improve their education, work and family outcomes. 

MPS offering early high
school 9th grade enrollment 
All MPS schools with high school

grades are now offering students the
opportunity to secure a high school
seat early.
The move is part of a new district

effort aimed at giving all 8th-grade
students the opportunity to make
their top high school selections at the
same time, whether they are seeking
their neighborhood school or a
school with a specialized program. 
MPS High School Early Admis-

sions will run from October 5, 2015
through November 2, 2015. Early
Admissions will allow students to fill
out a single application and select
schools they are interested in attend-
ing next school year (2016-17).
The online applications will be

available at http://mpsmke.com/high-
schools beginning October 5 through
November 2.
"This past spring, we celebrated

seven MPS high schools receiving
national recognition from U.S. News
and World Report and the Washing-
ton Post. We are on a mission to grow

that number by focusing on equity,
access and opportunity for all stu-
dents," MPS Superintendent Dr.
Darienne Driver said. "Part of that
work involves making sure every stu-
dent has the opportunity to select a
high school that meets their needs
and has programs that interest them."
The enrollment process allows stu-

dents to express interest in up to two
traditional high schools and up to two
selective criteria high schools. The
selective criteria high schools are
Rufus King International High
School, Golda Meir School, Milwau-
kee High School of the Arts and
Ronald Reagan College Preparatory
high School.
In the past, only a small number of

schools with entrance requirements
participated in early admissions for
high school grades.
The selective criteria high schools

do have additional steps students
must take to apply. Information is
available at http://mpsmke.com/high-
schools.

Gore, Prince to get Leadership Awards

Former Buck to keynote confab
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Comedian Wanda Sykes will have
a multi-episode arc as Daphne Lido,
the now ex-wife of Stevens & Lido
founding partner.  In the divorce, she
gains control of half of the company
that Dre (Anthony Anderson) works
for and wants to start inserting her-
self in company business. Her
episodes will begin airing in early
December.
“We couldn't be more excited to

have Wanda Sykes join the cast of
black-ish,” said Show Creator Kenya
Barris. “Her straightforward and
honest comedic sensibility is a per-
fect fit for the role of Daphne Lido,
the new character at Dre's job.
Wanda will undoubtedly add to and
heighten the absurdity of Dre's already off-the-wall work world.  Her acting
and comedic timing are second to none, and as a long-time fan I'm extremely
excited to welcome her to the show.”
Sykes ranks among Entertainment Weekly’s 25 Funniest People in Amer-

ica, and her smart-witted stand up has sent her career in many different areas.
She spent 5 years as a performer and writer for HBO’s critically acclaimed
The Chris Rock Show (1997). Her work was nominated for three Primetime
Emmy Awards and in 1999, she won the Emmy for Outstanding Writing for
a Variety, Music, or Comedy Special.  Other writing credits include the “MTV
Video Music Awards 1999,” “The 74th Annual Academy Awards” (2002),
“The Keenan Ivory Wayans Show” (1997), and “Wanda at Large” (2003).
Sykes also appeared in the one-hour Comedy Central special “Wanda

Sykes: Tongue Untied” and the feature films “Nutty Professor II: The
Klumps” (2000), “Down to Earth” (2001) and “Monster-in-Law” (2005).   
“black-ish” stars Anthony Anderson as Andre “Dre” Johnson, Tracee Ellis

Ross as Rainbow Johnson, Yara Shahidi as Zoey Johnson, Marcus Scribner
as Andre Johnson, Jr., Miles Brown as Jack Johnson, Marsai Martin as Diane
Johnson and Laurence Fishburne as Pops.

“black-ish” airs Wednesday at 9:30/8:30c on ABC. For more information,
visit ABC.com/black-ish.

The legendary Harvey Scales, of Harvey Scales and the Seven Sounds, was roasted and toasted at a birthday celebration, held at the Shank Hall recently.  Scales, shown above at right, was presented
with several gifts including citations from local officials.  Performing at the gala event was the ‘Esquires’ reunion group The local singing group consists of the offspring of original members, all of
whom are now deceased.  The Esquires, and Harvey Scales and the Seven Sounds were popular in the 1960s and 1970s,  Both produced a number one R&B hit. (photo by Yvonne Kemp)

Visual and performing artist James Dallas will unveil his 54” x 54” sculpted digital music related original
at the Greenwood Park Gallery on Friday and Saturday, 4-9p.m and 12noon to 5 p.m. respectively. 
The artist will describe the nature of his piece during Friday night’s 5:30 pm “Artist Speaks” portion of

the program.  As a renowned woodwind player, James Dallas will also provide Friday night’s live musical
entertainment.  The event is free and open to the public.
The event will take place at the gallery, 4233 W. Fon du Lac Avenue.

James Dallas to present artwork, perform

The 7th Annual Milwaukee Film
Festival, presented by the Milwau-
kee Journal Sentinel, concluded its
15-day run Thursday night with
the Closing Night documentary
film, Raiders! 
Co-director Jeremy Coon and

editor Barry Poltermann received
a rapturous standing ovation from
a packed house as they took the
stage for their Q&A with the audi-
ence.
Immediately following the clos-

ing night film and final festival
screenings, ballots were tallied to
determine the winners of the 2015
Milwaukee Film Festival Allan H.
(Bud) and Suzanne L. Selig Audi-
ence Awards. The winners were
Feature Film, Romeo is Bleeding
and director, Jason Zeldes
Romeo is Bleeding’s director

Jason Zeldes, producer Michael
Klein and film subjects Donté
Clark, DeAndre Evans, Molly
Raynor and D’neise Robinson all
attended the festival. 
Additionally, in partnership with

the United Way, Milwaukee Film
hosted a special panel titled In
Focus: Youth Activism in Milwau-
kee after the October 3 screening
of Romeo is Bleeding that Dasha
Kelly of Still Waters Collective
moderated.

Romeo is Bleeding is about
how an explosive adaptation of
Romeo and Juliet allows

poet/mentor/creative director
Donté Clark to face the gang war-
fare and budget cuts that are
plaguing his community.
The Short Film winner was,

Grounded (Au Sol); director,
Alexis Michali.
Grounded (Au Sol) screened in

the Shorter is Better: Modern
Families program and is a warm-
hearted, tear jerking story about a
distraught woman and a sympa-
thetic airline employee who helps

her circumvent rigid airport regu-
lations.
This year’s festival presented

304 films from 50 countries at five
venues and on six screens and saw
continued growth in overall event
attendance–70,885 in 2015, com-
pared to 64,187 in 2014. 
Public film screenings included

a total of 57,598 attendees, while
private weekday Education
Screenings hosted a total of 7,158
students (grades 1 through 12) at

the historic Landmark Oriental
Theatre. In addition, this year’s
festival boasted 77 sold-out
screenings (72 in 2014). 
The Black Lens program, featur-

ing films made by African Ameri-
can filmmakers, returned for the
second year following incredible
interest and response in 2014. 
This year’s program launched

with a party in conjunction with
Johnson Controls, Sojourner Fam-
ily Peace Center and the NAACP.

Seventh Annual Milwaukee Film Festival a success
Black Lens program returned for second year

Comedian Wanda Sykes
to have recurring role
on TV series, “blackish”

Wanda Sykes
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Milwaukee Women's Correctional Center recently donated proceeds from a
fundraiser to "PEARLS FOR TEEN GIRLS” a local nonprofit. 

Making the donation to PEARLS For Teen Girls is (left to right): Roger Burczyk-
MWCC Food Service Director & Fundraiser Coordinator;

Tamara Key, "Pearls" Director of Program Services; Patricia Lewis, "Pearls" Pro-
gram Manager; Jo Anne Kemp-MWCC Operations Associate; Gerry Howze-"Pearls"
Executive Director. PEARLS For Teen Girls is committed to improving the quality of
life and strengthening the community one girl at a time by empowering young
women with self-development tools, guidance and support to strive for better,
brighter futures by living out the PEARLS values:P-PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY, E-
EMPATHY, A-AWARENESS, R-RESPECT, L-LEADERSHIP, S-SUPPORT.

Milwaukee County will receive a $10
million “New Pathways for Fathers
and Families” Administration for
Children and Families grant 
County Executive Chris Abele recently announced the grant award at an

event at Next Door Foundation.
Milwaukee County is the only child support agency in the U.S. to receive

and administer a “Pathways to Responsible Fatherhood” grant from the fed-
eral government. 
This grant partners Milwaukee County with community organizations to

help fathers improve their economic security. With this funding, Child Sup-
port Services has piloted a one-of-a-kind model that works to not only get
support to kids who need it and strengthen family relationships, but to help
fathers receive job training, improve their economic mobility opportunities,
and recover lost driver’s licenses.
The New Pathways grant will fully fund an additional $2 million per year,

for the next five years, on top of the Pathways to Responsible Fatherhood
grant, allowing Milwaukee County to build on this success, add more in-
depth services, and provide more hands-on case management with an in-
creased level of measurement and evaluation. 
“There’s no greater joy in my life than being a dad and being involved in

my kids’ lives. I want every father to have the opportunity to provide for
their children and help them succeed,” Milwaukee County Executive Chris
Abele said. 
“In the first three years of our Pathways to Responsible Fatherhood pro-

gram we have provided job training, employment services, and family coun-
seling for thousands of fathers. 
The additional funding from the New Pathways for Fathers and Families

grant will allow us to empower even more fathers and more families to live
a better life.”
Kahlid Crokerhan, a program participant who was able to secure a job

through partner organization UMOS and since also enrolled in classes at
MATC for the first time, said yesterday that the program has changed his
life and improved his relationship with his children.
“Economic security is a major step on the path toward empowering Amer-

ica’s fathers and families. With this critical federal investment, Milwaukee
County will have the tools and resources it needs to build on its successful
partnerships with community organizations and address the tough struggles
and challenges that many face. I am proud to support Milwaukee County’s
efforts to strengthen families and the community so that every child has an
opportunity to succeed and reach their dreams,” said U.S. Senator Tammy
Baldwin.
“I am delighted to see the federal government join us as partners in pro-

viding our fathers and families with the capacity to succeed and foster their
own economic security," said U.S. Congresswoman Gwen Moore. "When
we work together, we can ensure that Milwaukee's best days are still ahead.”
"Countless studies support what should be simple common sense, chil-

dren do better when their father is actively participating in their lives. The
Pathways to Responsible Fatherhood program in Milwaukee has had a great
track record in helping non-custodial  fathers gain the skills to find mean-

County Supervisor, Hansberry-Sands
hold summer farewell concert
Milwaukee County Sup. Khalif Rainey talked about the need to reduce
violence and show love and unity towards each other in the community
as he addressed participants in the recently held Farewell Summer
Concert at Wahl Park. Rainey partnered with Hansberry-Sands The-
atre Company in creating this family-friendly event that highlighted
Black arts and culture. There were skits, live jazz, storytelling, African
drumming and dancing, comedy and poetry. An African libation was
used to remember all the homicide victims of 2015 thus far, including
the unfortunate homicide of the late Archie Brown, Jr.
(Yvonne Kemp photo)

(continued on page 9)
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Milwaukee Women's Correctional Center recently donated proceeds from a
fundraiser to "PEARLS FOR TEEN GIRLS” a local nonprofit. 

Making the donation to PEARLS For Teen Girls is (left to right): Roger Burczyk-
MWCC Food Service Director & Fundraiser Coordinator;

Tamara Key, "Pearls" Director of Program Services; Patricia Lewis, "Pearls" Pro-
gram Manager; Jo Anne Kemp-MWCC Operations Associate; Gerry Howze-"Pearls"
Executive Director. PEARLS For Teen Girls is committed to improving the quality of
life and strengthening the community one girl at a time by empowering young
women with self-development tools, guidance and support to strive for better,
brighter futures by living out the PEARLS values:P-PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY, E-
EMPATHY, A-AWARENESS, R-RESPECT, L-LEADERSHIP, S-SUPPORT.

ingful employment and make consistent child support
payments. 
“When non-custodial fathers are able to contribute fi-

nancially, they feel better about their role in the family
and engage more with their children which benefits the
entire community," Wisconsin Department of Children
and Families Secretary Eloise Anderson said.

Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barrett and representatives
from partner organizations Center for Self-Sufficiency,
Centro Legal, Community Advocates, Compel Milwau-
kee, the Milwaukee Area Workforce Investment Board,
the Milwaukee Fatherhood Initiative, My Father’s
House, Next Door Foundation, and the Social Develop-
ment Commission also showed their support for the
County’s efforts at the event.

County receives grant
(continued from page 8)
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but also in controlling America, is absolutely pathological hypocrisy.
Let’s be clear. Based on the real definition of wealth, only a couple of Black

people can be considered wealthy and even they are vulnerable until their
current wealth is upheld over multiple generations.  
Sure, we have a few Black people that have become millionaires and a few

billionaires, but it pales in comparison to the thousands of White individuals
who were born wealthy and, because of privilege and White “born” benefits,
thousands more have become billionaires and or the documented tens of thou-
sands of existing White millionaires. 
These disparities are extremely alarming and continue to decimate and an-

nihilate the Black community as evidenced in every aspect of American life
(i.e. education, neighborhoods, health, savings, travel, etc.).
We constantly hear about how the Black community earns nearly $1 trillion

personal income annually and this is supposed to be a powerful data point.
The truth of the matter, with unemployment and underemployment at such
high levels, and with nearly two thirds of Black people living at or near
poverty levels, I argue that the personal income number that would be more
appropriate would be near $4-5 trillion annually.  Today, too many of our chil-
dren are born into poverty while White children are being born into benefits
and privilege. 
Again, where you start is conclusively critical. Blacks having to continue

to play catch up to Whites is nearly impossible to achieve.  
There is a direct link to the overwhelming economic benefit enjoyed today

by White people, businesses, and institutions. This competitive advantage is
lethal and plays out in every sector of American life.  This is also why very
few Black for-profit companies are adequately capitalized and hardly any of
our non-profit institutions are endowed. 
The Black community lacks resources that the White community takes for

granted.  The Black community lacks capital because the Black community
lacks wealth and America must acknowledge the economic advantage that
Whites have over Blacks.  We must acknowledge the economic advantage
that Whites have over Blacks.  
Simply put, because of the nearly 450 years head start with the enslavement

of tens of millions of Black people with no compensation, the American In-
stitution of Slavery produced unbelievable economic gains and wealth for
White America with a significant portion of that wealth in play today. To deny
this advantage is purely hypocritical.  
Mass Incarceration of Black Men – the impact of the mass incarceration of

Black men in America is as lethal as slavery, and the damage being done is
crippling today. However, the impact will be even more devastating to the
future of Black people in America and is comparable to a modern day geno-
cide. 

America, by far, is the largest human rights violator in the world by im-
prisoning the largest number of minorities (Blacks) in the world.  Of the
nearly 2.5 million men and women in America’s prisons, approximately half
are African American. 
Blacks represent only 13 percent (est. 35 million) of America’s population.

When you subtract Black women, children and seniors, it leaves approxi-
mately four percent (est. eight million) of Black men between the ages of 18
and 45.  With nearly 1.5 million Black men in prison today, this four percent
group of Black men, represents nearly 50 percent of the prison population.
This disparity is a staggering 45 percent higher than it should be- representing
nearly 1.4 million men.  
Restated, if everything was normal or near normal, Black men, which rep-

resent approximately four percent of the nation’s population, would also be
four percent of the prison population which means approximately 1.4 million
Black men would be at home, in their communities, generating wealth and
not in prison. 
Explicitly, Black men are 1.4 million over represented in America’s prison

system.  This demonstrates the bane of America’s hypocrisy.  Without dealing
with law enforcement and America’s criminal court system, both of which
are woefully racist and predatory against Black men, the likelihood that these
staggering numbers will change is nearly impossible. Importantly, under
America’s correction system, the rate of recidivism is nearly 75 percent which
is directly tied to a punishment approach versus a rehabilitation approach by
most prison systems.  Black men are now warehoused for primarily being
Black and poor.   
America’s hypocrisy deepens because a plethora of research shows that if

imprisonment would work to help those convicted of a crime to change their
behavior to one that is nonviolent and even constructive, recidivism would
be drastically decrease.
Therefore, instead of hard time and punishment, prisoners should be af-

forded every form of therapy needed (substance abuse treatment, psychother-
apy, medical and dental care) in addition to every form of education needed
(from elementary school to college and graduate school).  Getting a college
degree while in prison is the only program that has demonstrated 100 percent
effectiveness in preventing recidivism.  
Today, Black people continue to be disproportionately incarcerated, po-

liced, and sentenced to death at significantly higher rates than their white
counterparts for the same crimes. Furthermore, racial disparities in the crim-
inal-justice system threaten Black communities - disenfranchising thousands
by limiting voting rights and denying equal access to employment, housing,
public benefits, and education to millions more.  In light of these disparities,
it is imperative that criminal-justice reform evolves as the civil rights issue
of the 21st century.  
The following 10 observations are excerpts from the Center for American

Progress report done in March 2012: 
• While people of color make up about 30 percent of the United States’

population, they account for 60 percent of those imprisoned. One in every 15
African American men and one in every 36 Hispanic men are incarcerated in
comparison to one in every 106 white men.
• According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, one in three black men can

expect to go to prison in their lifetime. Individuals of color have a dispropor-
tionate number of encounters with law enforcement, indicating that racial
profiling continues to be a problem. A report by the Department of Justice
found that blacks and Hispanics were approximately three times more likely
to be searched during a traffic stop than white motorists. African Americans
were twice as likely to be arrested and almost four times as likely to experi-
ence the use of force during encounters with the police.
• Students of color face harsher punishments in school than their white

peers, leading to a higher number of youth of color incarcerated. Black and
Hispanic students represent more than 70 percent of those involved in school-
related arrests or referrals to law enforcement. Currently, African Americans
make up two-fifths and Hispanics one-fifth of confined youth today.
• According to recent data by the Department of Education, African Amer-

ican students are arrested far more often than their white classmates. The data
show that 96,000 students were arrested and 242,000 referred to law enforce-
ment by schools during the 2009-10 school year. Of those students, black and
Hispanic students made up more than 70 percent of arrested or referred stu-
dents. Harsh school punishments, from suspensions to arrests, have led to
high numbers of youth of color coming into contact with the juvenile-justice
system and at an earlier age.
• African American youth have higher rates of juvenile incarceration and

are more likely to be sentenced to adult prison. According to the Sentencing
Project, even though African American juvenile youth are about 16 percent
of the youth population, 37 percent of their cases are moved to criminal court
and 58 percent of African American youth are sent to adult prisons.

• As the number of women incarcerated has increased by 800 percent over
the last three decades, women of color have been disproportionately repre-
sented. While the number of women incarcerated is relatively low, the racial
and ethnic disparities are startling. African American women are three times
more likely than white women to be incarcerated, while Hispanic women are
69 percent more likely than white women to be incarcerated.
• The war on drugs has been waged primarily in communities of color

where people of color are more likely to receive higher offenses. According
to the Human Rights Watch, people of color are no more likely to use or sell
illegal drugs than whites, but they have higher rate of arrests. African Amer-
icans comprise 14 percent of regular drug users but are 37 percent of those
arrested for drug offenses. From 1980 to 2007, about one in three of the 25.4
million adults arrested for drugs were African American.

• Once convicted, black offenders receive longer sentences compared to
white offenders. The U.S. Sentencing Commission stated that in the federal
system, black offenders receive sentences that are 10 percent longer than
white offenders for the same crimes. The Sentencing Project reports that
African Americans are 21 percent more likely to receive mandatory-minimum
sentences than white defendants and are 20 percent more likely to be sen-
tenced to prison.
• Voter laws that prohibit people with felony convictions to vote dispropor-

tionately impact men of color. An estimated 5.3 million Americans are denied
the right to vote based on a past felony conviction. 
Felony disenfranchisement is exaggerated by racial disparities in the crim-

inal-justice system, ultimately denying 13 percent of African American men
the right to vote. Felony-disenfranchisement policies have led to 11 states
denying the right to vote to more than 10 percent of their African American
population.
• Studies have shown that people of color face disparities in wage trajectory

following release from prison. Evidence shows that spending time in prison
affects wage trajectories with a disproportionate impact on black men and
women. 
The results show no evidence of racial divergence in wages prior to incar-

ceration; however, following release from prison, wages grow at a 21 percent
slower rate for black former inmates compared to white ex-convicts. A num-
ber of states have bans on people with certain convictions working in domes-
tic health-service industries such as nursing, child care, and home health care
areas in which many poor women and women of color are disproportionately
concentrated.
By design, the racial disparities are devastating the Black community by

taking so many men out of commission.  When you have Black men out of
commission, you have Black families out of commission.  When you have
Black families out of commission, you have Black communities and neigh-
borhoods out of commission.  
As I began this article, I contend that the two biggest disparities are wealth

(a function of past slavery) and mass incarceration of Black men (a function
of the new slavery). Both can be addressed by making an investment in Black
America.  
How is it that America and its $150 trillion economy can’t make the in-

vestment into correcting what it created?  Is this not the highest level of
hypocrisy?  What makes matters worse is that America will spend $10,000
to educate poor Black children but spend nearly $50,000 to warehouse the
problems that failed education created. This is American hypocrisy at its best.  
In addition, America spends billions of dollars annually (privately and pub-

lically) investing in under-served countries around the world, trying to im-
prove their education systems and to stimulate their economies. When was
the last investment made to urban cities where nearly 75 percent of Black
people reside? 
Last time I checked, I was told that charity begins at home and to take re-

sources to others and not provide resources to the very people that help you
get those resources is an abomination and the highest level of American
hypocrisy.
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